
  

COVID-19 RELEASE OF LIABILITY 

In response to COVID-19, Messmorri Productions DBA-Enchambered will be implementing the following safe 
practices, with the goal of having our employees and customers play in the cleanest environment possible:  

● All game room have been deep cleaned and we will continue to use disinfectant designed for Coronavirus, in 
addition to regular cleaning. 

● Several hand sanitizing stations will be located around our facility for easy access.  

● Equipment will be sanitized after use. 

● All game masters will wear masks and utilize social distancing practices while engaging with customers although 
they may pull the mask down when they are socially distanced from others and or behind protective gear.  

I am choosing to play this adventure at Enchambered. I understand that this includes additional risks pertaining to 
COVID-19 and I assume all responsibility for these risks.  

I hereby forever release and discharge Messmorri Productions DBA-Enchambered from any and all liabilities, claims, 
demands, or causes of action that I may hereafter have for injuries and damages arising out of or connected in any 
way to COVID-19 or any Enchambered’s services, including, but not limited to, losses caused by the passive or active 
negligence of the Enchambered’s hidden, latent, or obvious risks of live experiences during a pandemic.  

I further assume all risks of bodily injury, accidents, illness, disability, death, loss of or damage to personal property 
and expenses as a result of or connected in any way to engaging in a live experience during a pandemic.  

I understand that I will be asked to use an-bacterial sanitizer upon entering the building.  

I understand that I have access to a no-contact thermometer for my own personal use.  

I understand that I will be required to wear a mask inside the building but will be permitted to pull the mask down 
once inside my own private adventure and my game master has left the area.  

I understand wearing a mask may include its own inherent risks, and that masks provided by Enchambered are not 
hospital grade PPE.  

I understand that until further notice, no spectators will be allowed inside the building to limit social contact. It will 
be my responsibility to be ready for pickup 5 minutes prior to dismissal of games with any minors.  

I understand that if a parent or guardian needs to come into the building to make a payment, purchase an item, or 
speak with a game master or any employee they will also be asked to follow these rules as well.  

I understand that if I, or any member of my family is showing symptoms or have been diagnosed with COVID-19, I am 
being asked to stay home for 14 days to slow the potential spread of COVID-19.  

I have read, understood, and accepted the terms and conditions stated herein and acknowledge that this 
agreement shall be binding upon me, my heirs, assigns, personal representative, and estate, and all members of 
my family including any minors accompanying me.  

 
 
         ________________________                   ______________________________                      ______________ 
          Print Participant’s Name                            Participant’s / Guardian’s Signature                        Date 
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